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THE LAM

I

VOLUME V

~~lSETl SGHOOl
IS ATTRACTIVE
Facilities There Include
Modern Building and
Large Playground

•

Valsetz, one of the outstanding
training centers, offers many opportunities to the Monmouth practice teachers. It is a small industrial town with a population of
1000, situated in the mountains
south-west of Monmouth.
The school itself is an attractive
modern building with a large playground joining it.
Four of the
rooms are given over to the grade
school with a standard four year
high school occupying the remainder. One of the outstanding features of the school is the model
library for the high school students.
Mr. C. G. Wrenn is principal.
He is also one of the Junior High
school critic teachers, Miss Doris
Healy is the other. Miss Louise
Kreuder has the fifth and sixth
grades; Mrs . Margaret Murphy
has the third and fourth; and Mrs.
Mrs. Pearl Brown the first and
second.
A modern dormitory affords excellent living conditions to the student teachers in Valsetz. It is not
yet a year old and is very attractive being similar to the Monmouth
dormitory in structure and furnishings.
Mrs. Murphy is the dean in
charge of the 16 or 20 girls residing there.
Valsetz is not without its social
life.
The town offers a moving
picture house to its people, and
the practice teachers are entertained by the house-holders each year.
An annual feature of the spring
practice teaching is the trip on a
speeder to the nearby mountains
and mills, where the girls are able
to view at first hand, the logging
processes.
Mr. Powell, superintendent of the Cobbs-Mitchell
lumber company, is always the
guide on these trips.
(Editor's note: The above article
is the first of a series that will
appear in the Lamron. These articles will describe the teaching
tmd living conditions at the various teaching centers.)
-Say "Hello"ART CLUB IS PLANNING
WORK FOR COMING YEAR
L

•

The Art club met last Monday
evening in the training school. The
work is in charge of Miss Katherine Peterson, new member of the
O.N.S. faculty. Miss Peterson has
many int~resting plans for the club
to work out during the year.
Most of the members are especially interested in the crafts and
the club will probably take up Gesso, block, print, stencil and batik during the year's work.
In order to become a member of
the Oregon Normal Art Club it is
necessary to have had at least one
term of art work in this school
besides submitting two or three
samples of your work to the Art
committee for their approval.
The following new members
have been elected into the club this
year: Dorothy Wedemeyer, ~lta
Byers Alice Brewer, Bess Ge1ble,
. Mary' Magers, Leon Phillips and
Brace Funston.
The first regular business meeting will be held this Monday evening at 6:30 in room 12 of the
training school.
All of the old
and new members are asked to
bring a note book with them to
the meeting.
-Say "Hello"-·
Humor, like history, repeats itself.
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Meador's Men Win First
Practice Tilt From Dallas
R epresentatives of the Oregon
Normal school took the measure of
the Dallas football team, Tuesday
afternoon, to the tune of 12-0.
One touchdown was scored in
the first half, after a series of line
plunges, runs and passes. Chestnut carried the ball over on a
criss-cross. The extra point came
late in the second half as a result
of two passes, one to King to Huston and King to Smith; then Robins~n carried the ball over the line.
King failed to make the extra
point.
The game was of great benefit to the Normal gridsters.
It
gave Coach Meador a line on the
strong and weak points and a
chance to see how his men would
act under fire.
It was also of
great benefit to the men, giving
them a little of the much needed
experience.
The team is looking much better
after two weeks practice than was
expected. The new men have become acquainted and are now at
home, and the team is rounding
into condition.
Kenneth McCrae is playing his
third year. "Mac" is as good a
center as can be found. He has
plenty of fight; in fact, he has
more fight per pound than many
men twice his weight.
King has shown great ability in
passing, punting, and running the
ball. He is also a good field general and can drive a team to its
utmost.
Coach Meador used two complete teams in the line-up.
Reese ................ RE ............ Friesen
Murphy ............ RT ............ Loucks
Swett ................ RG ................ Horn
K. McCrae ........ C .................. Alby
R. Extine .......... LG .......... Thomas
Arstell .............. LT ........ J. McCrae
Ayers ................ LE .......... Lehman
King.................. Q ............ Meyers
Huston .............. RH .............. Smith
Chestnut .......... LH .......... Wiggins
Robinson .......... F .......... L. Extine
LeFever for Alby.
-Say "Hello" •
•

WOMEN'~ l[AG~E
HAS flRST MEET
Presidents are Elected by
Organizations of the
Various Houses

Approximately 750 girls met
with Dean Todd, Monday, October
3, at the first meeting of the
W o:1!en's League.
Plans were
made for house organization, and
the following list of houses and
their presidents were submitted
to the Dean's office:
Fredricka Wetherly, Roselyn;
Mary Partrician, Junior House;
Mildren Baker, Senior Cottage;
Elizabeth Hobson, Second floor
Dorm.; Beatrice Cole, Wallulah
Hall; Jennie Reinhart, East Main;
Winifred Gouldin, Virginia Hurst;
Eleanor Paddock, Crofoot House;
Doris Watson, Lolomi; Louise
Schmidlin, Merrimac; Sarah Burchill, Orr Apt; Eleanor Jenne, The
Triple Three; Mildred Moody,
Tillikum I!lahee;Inez Ward, Nullia
Secunda; Yolanda Hurdt, Howell's
Hall; Gla-dys Pagenkoff, Milly
House; Frances Kelley, Klose Tillicum; Evelyn Stewart, Short's
House; Geneieve Williams, First
floor Dorm.; Dorothy Rodman,
Poole's; Vera Wells, Loan Caravan; Joevelaire Andrews, Arnold
Hall; Nancy Konoven, Mi Cu Lo;
Dina Anderson, The Bee Hive;
Bernice Smith, Annaman House;
Mildred Baxter, Nelson's; Elizabeth Scott, Doughty's; Frances
Evans, Third floor Dorm.; Lenore
Woodcock, Ritner's; Gladys Potter,
Tetherow's; Clara Marks, J. S. M.;
Mable Wagner, Johnson Hall; Jane
Knoff, Stewart-Swenson; Helen
McMillan, Burkhead House; Olive
Burgess, Amici; Helen Du Bois,
Maple Lea; Loise Ellis, White
Hall; Alta Kingsbury, Omega Nu
Sigma; Bernice Zielke, Dew Drop
Inn; Alice Brickey, MacDonald's.
The purpose of these organizations are: to further social life;
to raise the standard of scholarRegistrabon for New ship; to raise the standard of livCourse to be Held Monday ,ing, through goo~ _housekeeping;
to work toward ra1smg the standard of conduct throughout the
Registration in Religious Eduschool.
cation work will be held in the
Dean Todd requests that all girls
chapel Monday from three to five
that are not a member of some
o'clock.
organization, join one immediately.
Classes will meet every Tuesday
All members of the League Counevening at 6:30 o'clock in the Adcil wll meet Dean Todd, Thursday
ministration Building.
The first
evening, October 13, for the first
class will be held Tuesday, Oc- time in the Library at 8 :00 o'clock.
tober 11.
-Say "Hello"-One unit of credit is to be given
Chappie
King seems to have
for each of the following courses:
suffered the first football casualty
A study of the Pupil-King;
of the season. The student body
The New Testament---Morris;
The Teaching Work of the extends sympathy.
Church-Bonney;
WEEKLY CALENDAR
The Life of Christ---Rev. Willard
Monday, October 10
-Say "Hello"Registration of Religious ClassJUNIOR CLASS RESOLVE AT
es.
MEETING TO BOOST O.N.S. First Norm pictures to be
taken.
The Junior class made many
Chapel.
resolutions at th e i r meeting Lamron Staff Meeting, 6 :30 p.m.
Wednesday night in the gym, to 'A.' to 'G.' students pay tuition.
show the Seniors that they were
Meeting of the Art Club, 6 :30
at Normal and were ready to test
in room 12, T. S.
their class spirit on everything
Tuesday, October 11
for O.N.S.
'G.' to 'R.' students pay tuition.
Miss Laura Taylor, Junior class
Wednesday, October 12
advisor, explained the coming
Chapel-Anthony Euwer, writyear's Junior social functions. She
er and poet of the Oregon
advised the Juniors to be thinking
Journal.
of students who could well repreStudent body meeting.
sent the class in the student body
Meeting of Women's Chorus
council.
7 p. m.
"Skip" Lehman, chairman of the
Pep Club, related the O.N.S. tra- 'R.' to 'Z.' students pay tuition.
Thursday, October 13
ditions and warned the newcomers
League Council meets in Liof the "stump."
brary, 8 p. m.
During the remainder of the
Friday, October 14
evening the Juniors enjoyed dancChapel.
ing.
Social hour.
-Say "Hello"Saturday, October 15
The present day young man
seems to know how to hold on to Motion picture in auditorium.
a girl better than a job.

Fifteen th Annual Tea
Is Given by Dean Todd
The faculty, students and householders of Monmouth enjoyed the
annual tea given by Dean Todd
at the dormitory reception rooms
Saturday afternoon from 2 :30 to
4:30 o'clock.
Approximately 600 attended the
function. The tea gave the guests
an opportunity to become better
acquainted with one another and
to visit throughout the dormitory.
The serving table was presided
over by Mrs. J. S. Landers, Miss
Laura Taylor, Miss Bertha Brainerd and Miss Alabama Brenton.
The girls of the dormitory assisted
about the room.
Many girls guided the guests
through the dormitory. The dining room was noticed very homelike. The floor coverings of the
dormitory are tastefully chosen.
Mrs. Landers sang several songs
during the afternoon. Other musical entertainment was given by
Miss Grace Mitchell, who played
several solos; Miss Louise Woodruff, who sang and Mrs. Sylvia
Osborn, who played the piano.
This is the fifteenth year that
Dean Todd has given this annual
tea and each year she has added
something to the dormitory, making it one of the finest college
dormitories.
-Say "Hello"-

Wornen's 'O' Entertains
Sport Enthusiasts
One hundred and seventy-five
women, interested in sports, attended the party given in their
honor by the Women of the "0"
Thursday evening.
More girls
came to the event than have ever
before which shows the increase
of interest being given to sports
at O.N.S.
The evening program was divided into three classes, games, track
meet and folk dances. Miss Parker organized the girls into groups
for the game of dodge ball. The
crab relay and hop relay proved
especially entertaining to the gh·ls.
All the girls were divided into
four groups representing the four
schools, University of Oregon, Oregem State College, Ashland Normal
and Oregon Normal school. Yell
leaders v. ere appointed who at
once practiced their authority.
The first event in the track meet
was a peanut. A girl from each
school rolled a peanut with lhe
end of a wand over the goal line.
The victory was won by U. of 0.
The next event was the shot put.
A blown up paper bag served as
the shot. Miss Taylor, the judge,
decided in favor of U. of 0. Next
on the program was a blind-:fold
high jump. Each girl who jumped was blindfolded. O.N.S. captured the victory this time.
A fast foot ball game between
0.N.S. and Ashland Normal was
the last event of the track meet.
The field was about four feet wide.
The teams knelt on either side.
The football was a balloon which
had to be blown by the girls across
the opponents goal line.
O.N.S.
won the exciting game. U. of 0.
lost their game to O.S.C. and the
championship game "was played off
giving 0.N.S. the deciding game.
Doughnuts and stick candy were
served the tired athletes before
they left for their homes.
The success of the evening was
d'ut to Miss Taylor, Miss Mylne,
Miss Parker and Miss Crain. Other faculty visitors were Miss
Sharrow and Mr. Wren.
-Say "Hello"PLANS FOR PETITIONING
PRACTICE TEACHING MADE
The Teacher's Training department has been making plans for
a schedule by which students will
be chosen by the training department according to the amount of
background work they have done.

NUMBER 2

O.N.S. TE~CHERS
ARE AT INSTITUTES
Exchange of Ideas Prove
Valuable at Meetings of
County Teachers
Several Oregon Normal instructors aFe attending -county
Teachers' Institutes that are being
held in many counties of Oregon.
Those representin~ the Normal
at these institutes are: Miss Mary
Robards, attending the Harney
county institute held at Burns;
Miss Perry and Miss Arbuthnot,
attending the Malheur county institute held at Ontario, October 3,
and 4; Mr. Gentle, attending the
Eastern Oregon institutes, Wallowa county held at Enterprise, October 3 and 4; Umatilla county institute held at Pendleton, October
6 and Union county, held at LaG1ande, October 7; Miss Arbuthnot planning to attend the Marion
county institute held at Salem, October 10 and 11; Mrs. Culver attending the Washington county institute held at Hillsboro October
13 and 14; Mrs. Barnum attending
the Linn county institute held at
Albany, October 13 and 14; Miss
Perry attending institute at Hillsboro, October 13 and at Albany,
October 14.
These members of. the faculty
will bring back new ideas and suggestions not only for themselves
but also for all the O.N.S. students who are preparing themselves for the teaching profession.
The annual county institutes are
considered a- part of the professional growth of the field of education.
At the meetings teachers from various schools gather to hear speakers on education and discuss the
many questions that may arise in
their teaching experience.
What the teachers learn is not
always thought the principal value
of the institute but the contact
and exchange of ideas with fellow
teachers that stimulate, making
them anxious to put what ideas
they have a.cquired into practice.
-Say "Hello"-

"Skip'' Lehman Elected
President of Pep Club
The Pep club held its first meeting of the term Tuesday, October
4.
The following officers were
elected:
"Skip" Lehman, president; John Alley, vice presid'ent;
and Reta Thomas, secretary and
treasurer.
The following new members
were voted in: Gene Dennett,
Claire Price, Alta Byers, Bess
Geible, Joe Haller, John Lehman,
Wm. Crow, M'argaret Waterman,
Mary Kightlinger, Cecil Cotheran,
and Leon Phillips.
The purpose of this club is the
promotion of good fellowship, the
strengthening of school spirit, and
the support of athletics, especially
through courtesies extended to the
visiting teams.
The club is limited to fifteen
members. There is one more member to be chosen this year, this
will be done in the near future.
As vacancies occur during the
year, they are filled by the remaining members of the club,
through a vote.
This will be quite different from
the old method of petitioning forpractice teaching.
The names of the students who
are to do practice work will be
posted during the preceding term.
This will make it possible for the
students to return at the first of
the term to the district where they
will be located without coming to
Monmouth.
The names of those to do their
practice teaching next term will
be posted in about another month.

--
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WHAT CAN WE DO?
Mary Brown, an 0.N.S. student
teacher, is taught and "reminded
to remember" in Theorv of Instruction classes that one ·of the most
important factors toward good
teaching is the physical condition
of the room in which she teaches.
The students must not be crowdtcd in tl>e room; the temperature
Trust be kept at the same right
degree; there should be no cold
draft on the pupils; the humidity
of the room must be considered;
the lighting syste1r. must be arranged so that no bright glare
hinders the pupil's reading.
All this Miss Brown attempts
to consider as does every student
teacher at Normal.
She tries to visualize the right
and ideal school room. She will
fancifully describe this school
room in her Theory of Instruction
examination paper.
She can only fancifully do it
for she has no actual, ideal room in
which she, herself, is studying.
There are over a hundred in her
class room in whic,h only fifty
should study and with crowded
room the other desirable conditions are practically impossible.
Oregon Normal school has outgrown its present class rooms; but
is through necessity, crowding,
cramming and overflowing its
rooms.
To teach effectively the student
teacher should plan to make the
school room attractive and pleasing to the children.
The Oregon Normal graduate
should take to his or her school
aIJ the best ideas on school management including the care of
physical needs of the pupils.
Will that teacher acquire vivid
ideas of proper physical needs if
she or he studies in rooms, crowded and' unattractive?
If there is a way that we. as a
student body, can change these
conditions, let's all make a big try!

STUDENT FORUM
To the Editor:
For the convenience and aid of
the new students I will explain the
reasons why care should be exercised in the selection of Student
Council members.
In the first place the Student
Council does more than the ordinary routine of a committee. It is
the governing body of the student
body association. Those who are
elected to this group must give
much time and careful attention to
the work which falls to them.
This council is a sys!:em of co'Tl?J'littees which func tion all the
time. Some of the impo~tant ones
are social, athletic, forens:c, publications, awarcs and finance. '!'.he
committees have the su9ervision of
th ese departments and those on the
committee are responsible for
everything that happens in each
respective department, with the
faculty members on the council. •
There are a few eligibility rules
which should be taken into consideration when you select any per-

son for any office connected with
this association.
Any new student entering school
for the fir st time is eligible for
any junior class position, provided
d course there are no special reasons which might disqualify them.
But, after you have been here one
term eligibility depends upon your
scholastic standing.
It is an adminstration ruling
that a student's total credit must
an,~age not more than a 3, to hold
anv office of the association or of
either class. For the senior stud tnts, you must have completed
one term of work here with an av~iage of not more than a 3.
So, students, kindly take into
consideration the above mentioned
things when you are nominating
people for any office on the campus.
\\-e have what is known as student government here and our ability to successfully carry on the
go\e1nment depends upon the inte1est and v.ct:vity of the student
body at large.
Your intei est and activity are
shown bv the number of votes
cast at ~ach election time. Upon
one occasion when there were only
a few Yotes cast, four votes decided the contest. Please do not ever
let that happen again. When there
is an election, vote and tell everyone whom you know to vote.
-Sign E. D.
To the Editor:
For the past four years, some
or ganization of the 0. N S. has
been sponsoring the "He'.'.Q" plan.
It does not speak well for the results that it has been ::-!'?Cessary
to push it for that length of time.
Evel'y year students agree that

N:ee:

play.
So, again I must confess,
Say "HELLO" to all at
0. N. S.
-C.M.

Monmouth Makes Civic
Stride When Installing
Big New Street Lights
'

AUTUMN DAYS
she, too, is lighted in a modern
manne.-. \Vho knows?
T't:e summer sun will soon be gone
O\-er the southe1n horizon;
A:r,d cheery days of blue and grey,
'E1e lorg will fh,et away.
Old Autumn smiles with the gayest
aii·,
One always associates some melDown upon the earth so fair,
ody with his joyous, carefree moments. Until two years ago those But, how sad, 'tis true we· do not
know,
rr:oments could not be recalled with
That perhaps she's thinking of
tl:e refrain of a normal school
show.
song.
Very few students knew the The crimson glow of growing
plants,
words of Oregon Normal school
Will soon rest dorn-·ant;
songs and these few led the others,
who hummed along hopefully try- And wait for spring to come and
give
ir.g to 1emember the words.
The life it loves to live.
The Harmony Club, which then
-C.M.
existed, decided tbat the need for
song book, was as great as the
need for various other school
Proverbial Football
equipment. Under their direction
Go to the bench, thou slugger.
and with tlre assistance of Miss
A tack1e in time saves an eleven.
Jrnnie Petersun, then :an instructor
A fair catch is no robbery.
in Ure Nonr..al n:usic department,
Ignorance is the mother of
song boo1.-s -were _printed and sold fumb1ing.
tt, the students. The money thus
One good gain deserves another.
e,:,.:aineC: ,vas ·m,-ea to buy other
'Too many signals spoils the
necessary articles for fhe scboo1.
play.
Soi:g 1moks ·are -a-gain on sa'le
A harcl: tackle turneth away
ana the _proceeds are to be used defeat.
to buy a phonqgrapb and records 1- - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - .
for fhe Music rraTI. -We will a11
benefit by this, as well a-s tbose
Something Good!
wbose moments ·may oe brighter ·
in 'Ore 'SUCCeeairrg -years when they 1
are away from school. Well-are
Nut Bread!
-yon au:i,g -your part:

Printed Melodies

Which is the better city, Independence or Monmouth?
Now,
think :ta1d! Is the1e a valid reason why Monmouth should surpass her neighbor in any way?
Ignoring those people who bail
from Independence, believing it to
be the greatest little city in the
wo1Id and therefore prejudiced,
Monmouth can put forth an incontestable proof that she has evoluted further up the city-tree than
her sister city.
Once upon a time there was
nothing, and then there gradually~
came into being everything-at
least so our professors teach. And
thus it was with cities.
Once
there were no villages, towns, or
cities on this terra firma.
Then
people began to .come together for
sorr:e reason, to trade probably.
At least social science tells us
that is the us-ua1 reason for cities
coming into being. At any rate
Monmouth emerged in the course
of time :at tbis very spot.
1\fade with High Grade
Man is a funny anin~al.
He
'Parsun-: 'Do you love -your fe11ow
works all tlay -ar.d tben at night men'?
English Walnuts!
he must frolic; but his eyes were
Ray Iml>ler: -Women bike up a11,
not made for .seeing in the dark my 1uni.
'
so some man with intelligence,
·n•
1
Monmouth Bakery
·
· t·
·
t d l
an d 1magma
10n, mven
e
amps
Sl:e was orily a 'FoITies -ghl, but 'I
and later eledrie 1ig1fts to illnm- tbe men -'fo1liea ·her ·around.
inate the streets most frequentPd
,---------------

~~Yt~~H;~~;u~~

byB:t~n~:!moutb and IndeJJen- ;··::<t,X.~£C.
dence have lighted streets--elec>*
trica11y 1ighted, too.
But just !i
here is where Monmouth goes one
better. Last June there were in- !)
stalled along tbe main thorougbfares of our litfle city many pow-'.¥
erful electric lights of modern
type--400 1:andlepower each and
quite capable of guiding many a
weary student homeward on tbe

f
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"Hello."
~errht~wpsn i·inn aonfeewp~oircuelyaeraarst ]Ienadset.
The Seniors especially should
...
feel the respo~sibility of' backing ·pendence may have evolved unfil
this plan. A junior might feel a
qualm in approaching a sternfaced senior-but- if the sternH , D, R OSS
faced senior smiles and says
w I
"Hello," that feeling of timidity is
removed.
Monmouth, Oregon
Let us all promise ourselves that
we will say "Hello" to all whom
watches, Clocks and

Je

!~~.j~~~ ~~rhj::t1

this year--but Always."
- - -M. V. V.

e er

Jewelry

Special Service given
to students

Keep A-Goin'
If psychology is tuff
Keep a-goin'
Study hard and keep it up,
Keep a-goin'
'Tain't no use to sit and whine,
If biology is not your line.
Prop your book and keep on try'n
Keep a-goin'
If it rains and rains,
Keep a-goin'
There is no use in wasting pains,
Keep a-goin'
S'pose you're out of every dime?
Sr.ow the world you're feelin' fine.
Keep a-goin'
',Vnen it looks like all is up,
Keep a-goin'
O.N.S. will cheer you up
Keep a-goin'
I
See tl:e studepts while they swing,
Up the walk as voices ring,
\Y~e:!1 you feel Eke sighin', sing!
Keep a-goin'

I

Bessie Webb. ('29) I

By
Slipton Fell

Hello junio1s, seniors all

I

Ebbert's Barber Shop
and Beauty Parlor

~

·

~

COMPLETE

~·~

~.:;.

j

~·~

C!,Ahool Supp11·es

I

~

and

""'•(.~·. :.
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C-onfections

th~;i~o~l~wf:rci~ 1:voerr~:·:: da::·n!~e:J q:~~;fin e;;:ina;~werthat they met would sing out-- ed? Monmouth outranks her sis-

0
:

•

I

~Wswh~~~
1~v:!~
Before long, however, they have
slipped back into their o Id , se1fish habit of 1·ushing along with
l:cads down an ci never a cheery
"Hello" for any but their most intimate friends.
There are many juniors here,
who have just been graduated from
high schools. For the first time,
man yof them, are away from their
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Try our Founta1·n
Lunch
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We appreciate your patronage

E. M. EBBERT Prop.
Post office block

SLATER'S VARIETY

STORE

exclusive fo:-

Arrowhead Hosiery
Sport --·········---·-··-- 50c
Silk Rayon ·-······-- 55c
2 pair for -··· $1.00
Silk --··-···-······---·· $1.00
Pure silk ·····-·-·- $1.25
Full Fashioned $1.59

Mighty gladt tto see
:·"u t'.1\s fall
All our h cs1erv
·
·
absolutely
If
• ,,
1s
you wai:i-. 0 ge , c"Jr g
guaranteed for we;r and satisfacWhy not Jorn om· brnpy throng? .
Don't just sit r. · ci.:::-d r.11 d::y
I hon.
And never laugh no:· s:nile nor 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

:,,
I:
...
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O.N .S. Handbook Proves
Real School Necessity

The first student body meeting
of the fall term was held in chapel
We::'nesday ff!Orning. Gene Dennett, the student body president,
took charge of the meeting. He
intioduced the new secretary,
Frances Kelley. During the meeting members of the Pep club passed out to each student the Oregon Normal handbook. The first
senior meeting of the year was
held following the student body
meeting.
Friday morning in chapel, James
Price, State Secretary of Religious work, spoke to the student
body in regard to the religious
course being started at Normal.
He described the need of the
people of the world to take a different attitude toward reHgion.
Reverend Schoeler, pastor of the
Lutheran church, announced services for the Lutheran students,
from ten to eleven o'clock to be
held every second and fourth
Sundays in the hall above the postoffice.
The Pep club, in sponsoring the
"Hello" campaign, presented a
skit showing the real reason for
everyone saying "Hello."

until last yca1, 01Egon Normal
!::cI-ool lacked son:ethir.g that was
an csEential to every school, and
that necessity was a handbook, the
Webster of a school, containing
c•vc1 ything that a student should
know to be an intelligent member
of the associated student body and
enjoy school life to its fullest extent.
Miss Laura J. Taylor, always
alert for improvements, sensed
the school's need, and anxiously
awaited the day when 0. N. S.
might be on a par with other
schools.
With the cooperation of
Miss Effie W.agner, the 1925-26
student body president, and of the
student council, the handbook became not a fancy but a thing of
paper and print, a booklet to help
and guide a young man and woman
in keeping the rules and traditions
of the school.
When the first copies were issued in June, 1926, a fee of twentyfive cents was charged. The profit
that accrued helped to pay for the
tennis courts which everyone enjoys so much. Due to the increased student fees, the books no longer cost the students anythi!!.p, but
are provided at the beginnmg of
the term.
Miss Taylor, with the help of
Myra Adcock and Miss Mingus,
revised the handbook this summer
so that it is truly up-to-date and
adequately meets the needs of
every student.
Every student is to read every
word whether he understands it n
not. He is responsible to himself
and the school to know what is contained in that little book- know
the constitution of the student
body, know the yells and wngs,
know the traditions and oi-ganizations. All in all, know the O.N.
S. Handbook!

•

•

The educational dancing cou1·se
corresponds to interpretive or natural dancing. Although the main
purpose of the course is to learn
muscle control, rhythm and the fundamentals of dancing are also acquired which may be applied to
many different kinds of work.

CHAPEL

,

!Kampus Kutups

A Prayer
"Oh Lord, give me strength to
brush my teeth every night, and if
thou canst not give me that, give
me the strength not to worry
about it."

***
Agen T ownsman : Ah, I can ren'.ember far back into the distant
past in those times when a man
who was run down used to take a I
tonic instead of an ambulance.

For a Good Lunch Try

FETZER'S N E \V
RESTAURANT
Chicken Dinners
Sunday
Good Confections and
fine Se.-vice

***
Beautiful women shed tears, and
jump off cliffs at my eommand.
Brave men cower before me. Trains
are wrecked at my desire. Wealthy
bankers are ruined and kings
overthrown because I will it.
Penniless widows are turned from
their homes, men forge checks,
steal, kidnap and even commit

\VILSON'S CAFE

MORE ENTHUSIASM BEING
SHOWN IN GYMNASIUM

ANGEL FOOD CAKES

I

Classes in gymnasium and dancMade to order
ing are thoroughly established
with the enrollment in some. r u n n - f - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
ing as high as one hundred girls.
Accord'ing to Miss Mylne, in-1
structor in physical education,
Arnold's Dormitory
there is more enthusiasm shown
this year in the physical education .
Monmouth's Popular
work, especially in tennis, soccer,
New Home for Girls
and other snorts, than ever before.
The departn,ent includes classes in
elementary gym, folk dancing, educational dancing, plays and games J
tennis, soccer, hockey and techInspection invited
nique of gym.
The last is a ,
298 W Jackson St.
methods course which will help the I
------student teacher fulfill the state
Cafeteria Menus
requirement that 20 minutes of
The cafeteria menu is prepared exercise be given daily in the ele-, . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - for the coming week. It is as mentary grades.
follows:
MONDAY
Noodle soup
\Ve Serve Breakfast
Meat loaf with tomatoes and
celery
Lunch and Dinner
Parsnips, Buttered peas
Asparagus salad, Fruit salad
At the Lowest Price
Sardine, butter sandwiches
October 7, 8, and 10 and 11
Friday, Saturday and Monday and Tuesday
Date pudding
Buy a Meal Ticket and
Milk, or coffee.
Save Ten Per Cent
Prices for Thrifty People! Buy Nowt ~
TUESDAY
Veal soup
MONMOUTH HOTEL
Lima beans, Cauliflower
RESTAURANT
49 Th. sack ............$2.13
Idaho Hard \Vheat
PRINCESS FLOUR
Salmon salad
Raisin, nut, butter sandwiches
Butterscotch custard
Milk
Tender Sweet Corn ............ 6 cans 79c
Del Monte Pineapple ............ 3 for 81c
For Comp1ete Beaaty Work
WEDNESDAY
Phone
6203
Bean sour, Vegetable soup
Honolulu Lady Pineapple .... 3 for 72c
Cut Macaroni .................'. ...... 7 tbs. 49c
Evening appointments at
Beef stew
Baked squash, Spinach
Rose Dale Peaches ............ 6 for $1.39
Lam Te Beauty Shoppe Sun Crest Tomatoes ............ 3 for 42c
Deviled egg salad
Apricots and cake, Applesauce
Blue Rose Rice .................... 7 tbs. 51c
Old Dutch Cleanser ............ 2 for 15c
STOP
Milk
at the
Post Toasties ........................ 3 for 25c
Campbell's Tomato Soup .... 8 for 72c
THURSDAY
Modern Barber Shop
Cream tomato soup
FOR HAIR CUTS
Hamburgers
L. E. Cooper & Gladys Gauldin
Mashed potatoes, String beans,
Props.
POTLATCH FLOUR
A high quality Family patent 49 lb. sack .... $1.89
beets
Cabbage and nut salad
Lettuce, Butter sandwiches
Baked pudding
Monmouth l\iarket
Milk
Kerr Mason
Van Camp's
Extra Ordinary Soap Deal
FRIDAY
Quality, a little fi~er
Self Sealing Jars
Pork and Beans
10 Bars Citrus Soap
Ox-tail soup
Macaroni and cheese, Cranberry
Greenwood Cottage
Half gal. $1.33
2 pkgs. Citrus Granulated
sauce
Shrimp salad, Vegetable salad
Cheese
6 cans 57c
Quarts $1.21
1 pkg. Citrus Wash Powder
Prune whip
Service, a little better
Milk

I

Post Office Building
Monmouth
Oregon

FredJ.Hill

--·--------···-·-Normal Book Store

for Study Lamps, Extension Cords
Globes and Double Sockets... Also
Irons and a complete line of
Appliances

Four Days Only

$1.60 value for Sl.29

Next door to Bank

The Electric Shop

GLEN WHITEAKER

Board and Room

I

B.F.BUTLER
Dentist

•

. . .

Mr. Gentle and Mrs. Morris are
***
absent from classes this week.
Penmanship StudentsEve1yone is wondering just where
"! would that I were Palmer,
and why and wl:at!
With nothing else to do;
Except write 'no good' across the
paper,
j
And send it back to you."

'~-------------

l

murder because I tell them to.
Still I iide, unmolested in my
limousine. Who am I?
Only a Phone 7302
Res. 7303
movie di1ector.
Dr C G Stem
***
Chiropractic Physician
Profess on Stiles: (in Biology 142 S. Broad Street, Monmouth.
class) "Every thing in the universe
Office Hours, ~ a.m. to 5 p.m.
is composed of cells, even human
Evenings by appointment
hair is-if you have any."

I

I

Solicits
Your Patronage

P. H. JOHNSON

l·-----------....:

ELSINORE PEAS
These peas are grown and pack£d along the shores of
Puget Sound which produces the most delicious peas in America.
Small Size ........................................ 25c
Medium Size .................................... 20c
ASSOCIATED STORES NUMBER 9
Fr€d O'Rourke, Mgr.

THE LAMRON, MONMOUTH, OREGON, MONDAY O~C~T~O~B~E~R~l0~,~1~9~27~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Personal Guidance Class
Arouses Much Interest

Style Notes for Men
Of course you men are interested in new things to wear.
Our shelves are loaded with new merchandise for Fall; and you may be assured that everything is right.

Absolutely Right for Fall, 1927 !

Gordon
Hats
$5
:url brim styles in
Greys~ Tans and
Blues.
Lined and
unlined models.
Get your Felt now.

Absolutely Right for Fall, 1927 !

Athletic Unions
$1.25
One - piece nainsook athletic union
suits. Tailored full
and roomy to wear
well and be comfortable. Come in white
and fancies.

Snappy
Ties
$1
"Lindy's airplane,
crackers and a lot of
other designs new
and stylish, make
this Fall collection a
winner in every way .

Much interest is being shown
among the junior class in the Personal Guidance course.
Classes
are held two periods a week in
which lectures for the personal
welfare of the students are given.
President Landers is now teaching the class the purpose and aims
of life. The students are learning
the characteristics of a good student as a part of life's purposes
and aims.
The good student is cheerful and
optomistic ; he associates agreeably; he is industrious and gets
his work done; he answers promptly when called upon; and contributes to the class discussion. The
good student often does more than
the assignment requires.
Three programs: the daily, the
term and the yearly, are discussed.
,This discussion includes not only
the school work with suggestions
for sleep and exercise, as well as
ventilation of living rooms, but
also the division of one's time between study, recreation and visiting.
·
The class learns the best mode
of study, the most effective way of
remembering and how to organize
the material.
The second unit of the course
deals with the social usage and relations.
Dean Todd will tell of
the life of women in the dormitory
'their relations to each other, and
·of thei:r time for social functions.
Health Education, the third
~arge division, of the course will
be given by Miss Taylor. She will
;,'.'Over the entire field of Physical
Education.
: Diet will be taken up as a part

of the term's work. The balanced
ration, selection and preparation
of foods, and the amount of cal.ories and vitamines that constitute the best ration will be studied.
The use of the library will also
be outlined to the students. They
must know how to find a book and
how to use the reader's guide to
the best advantage.
-Say "Hello"Miss Arbuthnot and Miss Perry
have just returned from institute
work in Eastern Oregon. They enjoyed the Eastern Oregon hospitality as well as the sagebrush
and jack rabbits.
The exceptionally peppy t urnout
of all the girls interested in athletics speaks well for the coming
season. With this lively bunch of
juniors on the field, the seniors
will have to watch out.
We hear rumors that John Alley
as a practice teacher, is making
quite a hit with the junior high
girls.
Remember, John, he who
dares to teach, must never cease
to learn.
Everyone is glad to find that our
efficient coke dispenser, Mr. Haley,
at Morlan's is still distributing
smiles and sodas.
We note that Joe Watt, our business manager for the Norm, is absent from the campus this term.
Rumor has it he will be back for
the winter term. In the meantime
the annual is without a ·business
manager and a substitute must be
chosen to fill the vacancy during
his absence.
Among those suggested are Kenneth McCrea, Clive
Courter and Glenn Burright.

•

Absolutely Right for Fall, 1927 !

Rayon
Socks
45

and

The VVeek at The

GRANADA

50c

Smart
looking,
long wearing hose in
a host of patterns
that lead for the
new season.
Take
your pick.

Absolutely Right for Fall, 1927 !

Percale Pajamas
$2.25
Fine quality percale. In patterns of
Tan, Blue and Helio.
Pearl buttons with
frogs.

Heavy
Oxfords

(Monmouth's New Theatre)
Tonight, October 10
Jackie Coogan in THE BUGLE CALL
Claire Windsor and Herbert Rawlinson
Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 11-12
Sid Chaplin in
"THE BETTER 'OLE"

Thursday and Friday, Oct. 13-14
"THE GREAT MAIL ROBBERY"
with an Alice Comedy

$6

,

·"

Weights for Fall
and Winter.
Best
quality leather is
used to make shoes
of individuality and
style.
VALUE in
capital letters.

~aturday, Oct. 15
"CLANCY'S KOSHER WEDDING''

Sunday and Monday, Oct. 16-17
Lon Chaney in
"MR. WU"

Absolutely Right for Fall, 1927 !

Mocha
Gloves
$1
A well made glove
for
well
dressed
men to wear this
fall and winter. Get
yours now at this
low price.

Fancy Shirts
$1.95
Stripes checks and
other popular designs of the season.
Collar attached models. Well styled, cut
full for comfort.

COMING!

"The Big Parade"
Dec. 1st, 2nd, and 3rd
Hear The

MAGNOLA.
This wonderful machine reproduces music with rare
fidelity and power.
Don't fail to hear it.

..

